Agriculture Educator
Inside Education, Alberta’s leading not-for-profit natural resources and environment education
society, helps students and teachers understand the science, technology and issues related to our
environment and natural resources. Our award-winning education programs consider multiple
perspectives and encourage critical thinking and responsible stewardship. We support teachers and
students in the K-12 school system with an extensive range of curriculum-relevant education programs.
We are seeking an enthusiastic, adaptable educator and natural communicator, who can spark an interest
and engage others in learning about agriculture and climate innovations, and who will complement our
education team.

Opportunity
Based out of our Calgary office but working across Alberta, you will be responsible for the development,
coordination, delivery, and evaluation of Inside Education’s agriculture and climate education programs.
As an Agriculture Educator you will:
● Help advance our programs connected to agriculture in Alberta.
● Develop and deliver creative agriculture education programs that support K-12 schools, with an
emphasis on Grades 7-12.
● Be challenged to build partnerships within the agricultural sector.
● Lead Inside Education’s full suite of agriculture education programs, including classroom
presentations, teacher professional development, and youth summits.
● Work collaboratively with our team of educators and staff province-wide.
Ultimately, you have a passion for environmental education, a desire to make a difference and
the enthusiasm needed to inspire others.

Qualifications
●
●
●
●
●

Post-secondary degree or diploma in science, education and/or related field with preference given
to applicants with a focus on agriculture and/or agricultural management
Past 4-H member would be considered a strong asset
Experience in the education field leading groups, developing and delivering education programs,
and/or working with children and youth
A strong, well-rounded understanding of Alberta's agriculture, environment, natural resources and
related development issues and innovations.
Ability to interact with students and teachers of all ages and take on a variety of education

●
●
●
●

assignments, including travel to rural and indigenous communities.
Ability to work effectively in a highly collaborative team setting as well as in an independent,
self-directed environment
Experience with program evaluation and survey tools is an asset
An experienced, safe driver with a clear abstract (vehicle not required), and have current
standard first aid & CPR certificate (Level C).
Preference will be given to candidates who meet the ECO Canada intern requirements
(http://www.eco.ca/wage-subsidy-programs/im-a-job-candidate/)

Salary, Term & Benefits
This is a full time position operating from our Calgary office. The term of this position is 18 months from
January 2, 2019 - June 30, 2020 with a possibility of extension.
Salary is $50,000 per annum and based on a 36.25 hour work week. This position includes a non-profit
sector competitive benefits package and employer RRSP match program.
Due to the nature of our work with schools around the province, frequent travel and flexible schedule
including overnights, and related overtime is required; time-off-in-lieu and travel expenses are provided.

To Apply
Interested applicants must apply using the following link where you will upload your cover letter
and resume and answer a few questions:
https://insideeducation.wufoo.com/forms/m1kpye1r1hxjbng/
Note: Cover letter and resume should be submitted as one pdf document
Inside Education will welcome applicants from outside the Calgary area, though be advised that we are
not able to cover any costs incurred due to relocation.
We appreciate all interest in this position, though only those selected for an interview will be
contacted.
Deadline for Applications: December 16, 2018

